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Section: We believe in supporting our community, one cup at
a time.

Petals Tea Shop (PTS) is a specialized, small business in Greenville, SC owned by Lynn Flake,
who is a woman CEO and Tea Enthusiast. We love getting involved with giving back to the
community in any way possible! At our tea shop, we provide a cozy space for people to connect
with each other. Our desire to provide tea and literacy, through the donation of books, allows us
to make a lasting social impact on the community!

Section: Our Teas

Meet PTS’s CEO and Master Tea Artist, Lynn Flake! Lynn is the magical fairy queen of Petals
Tea Shop; she has an immense amount of experience, expertise, and creativity when it comes to
creating tea blends that will rejuvenate your whole body inside and out! At Petals Tea Shop, we
allow our customers to enjoy beautiful, fragrant, and flavorful tea that will satisfy all senses of
the body. Our ultimate goal is to spread the miracle of tea and all of its benefits! We want our
team to be a part of your happiest moments, whether casually or celebratory, and to help improve
your body and mind!

Section: Retail Location

Come visit our physical location in Greenville, SC whether you are a local or traveling! You can
find us inside Westside Market on Augusta Road. Shop our products and explore all teas,
teaware, accessories, books, and our full catalog!

Section: Gift the gift of reading!

Did you know that your purchase at our store helps us with our literacy mission? I know, it’s
amazing right? For every purchase made, we set aside a portion of our sales to help



organizations that donate books to children and families. We’ve had partners such as the Ronald
McDonald House, foster care services, and schools!
We would love to answer all inquiries about our book donations and any help that you would
want to offer! Email us at Hello@PetalsTeaShop.com !
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